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Royal Free Hospital: How to get here 

We recommend that you come by public transport if possible because parking at the hospital and 
in the local area is very limited. 

Rail 

Hampstead Heath station is near to the hospital and train services are operated by 
London Overground.

The station is accessible to Oyster pay-as-you go users.

Underground 

Belsize Park tube station (Northern Line) is  nearest tube stn. Turn right out of stn entrance, walk  
uphill along Rosslyn Hill  for  150 metres. Turn right at The George pub into Roland Hill and walk 
down hill, bare right at bottom and turn into hospital side entrance on left side. See directions next 
page ‘Roland Hill entrance’

Bus 

Routes: 24, 46, 168, 268 and C11. More info on buses 
View/download the London Buses spider map for Hampstead (Royal Free Hospital). 

By car

There is very limited public hospital parking. Rates are high and expensive. You are advised to 
travel by public transport.



Travel directions from Belsize Park underground station

There are 2 possible entrances and routes to the Peter Samuel Hall

1. Roland Hill Street entrance (closest to Belsize Park station)

Come out of station turn right and walk up Rosslyn Hill staying on same side of road. At The George pub 
turn right and walk down hill towards the tower block hospital building. The narrow road bends right and 
observe the sign ‘Royal Free Hospital and School of Medicine’ sign above an entrance on the left. Enter 
the hospital via this door. Walk ahead in a corridor to a staircase facing you. Ascend one level to 1st Floor, 
through the doors the Peter Samuel Hall is ahead. Turn right and then left  and enter the lecture hall.

2. Pond Street entrance (Main Entrance)

Enter the hospital via Main Reception see photos below.. Enter the hospital via the Ground Floor entrance, 
behind the silver sculpture in the foreground photo on right,  and walk straight ahead along a corridor, passing 
the Atruim on the right heading for the ‘Main Lifts’. At the Main lifts – there is a selection of 5 lifts, take one 
to the first floor. Turn left or right depending, out of the lift and left again and head on down a long corridor, 
passing the Lyndhurst rooms on the left, through two sets of double doors following signs to ‘Haemophilia 
Centre, Samples and Cancerkin Centre’ The peter Samuel Hall will be sign posted at first turning right to 
Cancerkin Centre.

Travel directions from Hampstead Station underground station

Exit the station and turn left and then left into Hampstead High Street. Walk down the hill for about 20 mins, 
into Rosslyn Hill until you reach a main cross roads with traffic lights. Turn left into Pond Street, cross the 
road and enter the hospital via the Main Reception, following directions outlined above


